This is what Darwin wrote in 1839, as he contemplated the evolution of the Galápagos finches named after him as he gathered growing evidence of natural selection.
But the potential insight took some time. As Kenneth Petren, at the University of Cincinnati, and colleagues write in a paper in a special issue of the Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society published last month (online), Charles Darwin was not impressed by the Galápagos finches during the Beagle's visit during 1835. While he was appreciating the island forms of the mockingbirds, "he overlooked the task of recording which islands most of his finch specimens came from".
Darwin thought the Galápagos finches were formed by perhaps five separate colonisations of very different-looking mainland taxa. It was not until some time later that John Gould informed him that all were finches and they were closely related to each other.
"There are some indications that Darwin wanted to use the finches as an example in his Origin of Species because he felt sure that they would support the pattern of different forms occurring on different islands, yet he was uncertain that his reconstructions of island origins were accurate, and the resulting patterns did not present a strong case for natural selection."
While Darwin may have initially had doubts, the birds came to be a symbol of natural selection and are celebrated in the new journal issue as a continuing source of evolutionary insight.
Arkhat Abzhanov, at Harvard University, introduced the series of papers based on the continuing study of Darwin's finches, commissioned to celebrate the double Darwin anniversary last year.
While well known for their differentshaped beaks to allow handling of different foods, one feature of their biology that is often overlooked is the range of behavioural adaptations these birds display while searching for their food. Ground finches explore the soil and large rocks for seeds, cactus finches penetrate cactus flowers and fruits with their pointed beaks, warbler finches probe leaves of trees and bushes for small arthropods,
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and sharp-beaked finches peck on the feather buds to drink blood from boobies or crack their eggs by pushing them over rocks. And woodpecker finches will make a tool from a twig or branch to remove an insect larva from a crevice in tree bark when they are unable to reach it with their beak.
While many papers highlight the bird's continuing interest to evolutionary biologists, others highlight the environmental threat to the birds. The paper by Kenneth Petren, Peter and Rosemary Grant at Harvard, and Andrew Clack and Ninnia Lescano at Princeton is the first to report a genetic analysis of specimens collected by Charles Darwin and his shipmates on the voyage of the HMS Beagle. The authors used modern genetic tools, such as cloning Small, unassuming birds in the Galápagos islands proved to be a linchpin in Darwin's theory of evolution by natural selection and they are still a source of new insights for researchers. Nigel Williams reports.
Darwin's enduring finches
Bold: One of the Darwin's finches of the Galápagos made famous by Darwin after his visit to the islands. (Photo: Arkhat Abzhanov.) and sequencing ancient DNA and multilocus microsatellite markers, to genotype modern and historical finch samples and populations from the Galápagos, to investigate the loss of diversity in this island ecosystem since the visit of Darwin in 1835.
The study revealed that much more biodiversity has been lost in the Galápagos than was previously acknowledged, despite the fact that these island habitats are considered to be amongst the least influenced by humans owing to a relatively late exploration and low settlement activity.
Despite the apparent loss of several island populations of Darwin's finches, none of the species has gone extinct. However, in recent years, owing to a combination of increased human activity, habitat loss and invasion by introduced species, the mangrove finch is now on the brink of extinction, with a total population of around 100 individuals, and is among the rarest birds on the planet. A paper by Birgit Fessl at the Durrell Wildlife Conservation Trust and the Charles Darwin Foundation in the Galápagos, along with colleagues at the Universities of Bath, Vienna and the Zoological Park in San José, Costa Rica, provides new quantitative information on this species in the context of conservation efforts and new techniques. The mangrove finch is low in numbers in all the small patches of mangrove it inhabits and its existence is threatened by rats and parasitic flies at almost all sites. Using software for population projection analysis, the team show just how vulnerable the populations are under current levels of predation, and how this could be useful for planning effective conservation of this and other species.
The paper by Jeffrey Podos at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst, examined whether members of the medium ground finch Geospiza fortis population at a particular location called El Garraptero on Santa Cruz Island, discriminate between two beak-size morphs based on song alone, and also they tested whether these birds can discriminate the songs of local and distant (24 km away) singers of the same species.
The first question is of interest, as these two morphs are known to mate assortatively and thus may provide a good model for studying the formation of species boundaries through sympatric differentiation. Podos provides evidence that they respond differently to local songs produced by different morphs but do not discriminate between smallmorph songs recorded from different locations, counter to the results of a previous playback study in which local and distant songs elicited different responses.
The higher significance of the morph of the singing male than the location where the song was produced thus supports the hypothesis that song in Darwin's finches can serve as a behavioural mechanism for assortative mating and sympatric evolutionary divergence.
A paper by Peter and Rosemary Grant, veterans of Darwin's finch research and authors of a new book, How and Why Species Multiply*, provides an intriguing look at the pattern of gene flow between species of Darwin's finches on Daphne Major Island, as well as gene flow owing to immigration of conspecifics and heterospecifics. The main result, that gene flow from the heterospecifics appears to be higher than the gene flow from the conspecifics on different islands, challenges usual conceptions regarding species boundaries and the role of gene flow in keeping populations of the same species cohesive and populations of different species separate. "Darwin's finches continue to be a very valuable source of biological discovery. Certain advantages of studying this group allow further breakthroughs in our understanding of changes in recent island biodiversity, mechanisms of speciation and hybridisation, evolution of cognitive behaviours... as well as the underlying developmental genetic mechanisms in generating morphological diversity," writes Abzhanov.
